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by Dan Illman
Sports Editor
Like a swarm ofhungry locusts,
the Nova Southeastern University
Lady Knights seem to gobble up any-
thing and anyone that dares to enter
their defensive sector. LatelYt any
offensive strategy that opposing
coaches formulate has as much ef-
fect as a spritz of Off would on
Mothra. Defense, defenset defense.
This impenetrable force has been a
major factor in the Lady Knights'
current three game winning streak
that has improved the squad to 6-4,
marking the first time in the team's
briefhistory that NSU has gone two
games over five hundred. More im-
portantly, Coach Rebecca'Utter can
smile at the team's undefeated (5-0)
record in the Florida Sun Confer-
ence. Divisional foes Flagler Col-
lege and Palm Beach Atlantic Col-
lege threw four straight goose eggs
on the board in becoming the Lady
Knights' latest victims.
Flagler hoped to ruin Nova
Southeastern's ,final home game of
the season as rain hamniered down
upon the NSU Soccer Complex. But
as Ingemar Johannson's stormy
weather fists of"toonder" and "light-
ningt' battered beleaguered boxers in
the fifties t so too did the Lady
Knights pound Flagler. Senior
see WOMEN'S on 5
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Barbra Streisand: Lady
~~~~~~~t~ and Outspoken Knights
Barbra Streisand believes that glitterati in support .of the new Ad- 0' F·
Bill Clinton is "avery good Presi- ministration. During this Presiden- . n Ire
dent" and that much ofthe criticism tial election seasontClintonts friend-
leveled against himt particularly. in ship with Streisand will undoubtedly
the first two yearsof his tenure in be downplayed. Hobnobbing with
the Oval Officet stems fromjealousy the Hollywood elite does not en-
of his youtht intellect and full head hance· the candidatets image with
of hair! Clinton's combination of ''working Americans."
sex appeal and power represents the Howevert "I said I would sing a
pinnacle of envy for ,men and the couple songs for him," says
ultimate aphrodisiac for woment Streisand, referring to the Clinton
says Streisand. campaign's premier fall fundraiser.
Notwithstanding her obvious Last yeart Streisand gave a
admir.ation for the Presidentt speech entitled The Artist as a Citi-
Streisand disagrees with Clinton's zm at Harvard's John F. Kennedy
stand on same-sex marriages and the School ofGovemment. The 13-page
introduction ofthe V-chip to control copyrighted address offered an ag-
the TV viewing of' children. But gressive justification for
these ~inor differences do little to Hollywood's right to take part in the
diminish her support. political debate.
"Isharehisbasephilosophy. His "An artist has a platform, and
heart and mind are in the right that creates great responsibility to be
place," she says. informed,'t she says. "I'm not a poli-
Megastar Strelsandt better ticiant but I'm out there."
known for her prodigious talents as Rated as one ofthe 20 most fas-
a singert ftlm actress and director cinating women in politics by
rather than political' activismt em- Geor~e magazine Streisand, along
braced liberal causes more than with 19 other women 'from the
twenty years ago and earned herself realms of fiction and filmt law en-
a place on RichardNixon's "enemies forcement and legal aidtCapitol Hill
list." She campaigned for such no.;. and the White Houset is lauded as
table dempcrats a's George "tought inspiredt and changing the
McGovernt Bella Abzug and John world.'t "
LindsaYt and in 1986 her remarkable Long the exclusive province of
fundraising ability helped the Demo- mentthe desire to change the world
crats regain the Senate. is now not only politically accept-
In, 1992t when Bill won the able, but also politically possible for
PresidencYt Streisand occupied cen- women. Female,' film luminaries
ter stage amidst· the Hollywood Jane Fonda, Vanessa Redgrave,
. see STREISAND on 12
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Illman and Smith Preview Fall Classic
WORLD GYM OF PLANTATION OFFERS SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ASK FOR
STEVE CONLEY. NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY'S PREFERRED FITNESS
CONSULTANT....
~. ©rn~ A.T~'t\'~' ~ -; ~ . T/V..
....\O~~ .. .. NOVA.
\'" S~'tS @W~r STUD
c.'tU"D 7067A W BROWARD BLVD iJ!NTS
v PLANTATION FL 33317
(954) 321-0333
average.
Joe Girardi is a better all-around
ballplayer. He does the little things
that wins ballgames. He has man-
aged the Yankee pitching staff su-
perbly all season. Lopez has the hot
bat, but Girardi has a better grasp of
the game.
Advantage: Even (P.S.)
First base: Atlanta's Fred
McGriff is an above average defen-
sive player and the Braves' on-field
leader. McGriff·bad found himself
in a bit of a slump over the
postseason, averaging only .250
against the Cardinals. But McGriff
is a clutch performer. With the
Braves down 3 games to 1 in the
NLCS, McGriff's bat came to life.
With the short porch in right field at
Yankee Stadium, look for "The
Crime Dog" to have several oppor-
tunities to come through for the
Braves...
Tino Martinez is a good defen-
sive player. During the season,
Martinez filled in admirably for re-
tired Yankee Don Mattingly by bat-
ting .292 with 25 homers and a team-
high 117 RBI's. But Martinez has
been a disappointment thus far in
postseason play. The Yankees will
need him to find his bat against the
Braves. Look for Cecil Fielder to
play some first base against the
Braves' lefthanded pitchers in At-
lanta.
Advantage: Braves. (P.S.)
Second base: Mark Lemke is
having a fantastic postseason.
Lemke is batting .444 and his de-
fense has been outstanding. Every
year in the postseason, Lemke seems
to find himself...
Yankees second baseman
Mariano Duncan has had a career
year offensively. Defensively is
where Duncan is lacking. In tight
game situations, he is often pulled
in favor of Luis Sojo. Duncan has a
history of not playing" well in the
postseason. In the '90 Series while
playing for the Reds, Duncan batted
only.130. If Duncan continues to
struggle at the plate, look to see a lot
ofSojo.
Advantage: Braves (P.S.)
Shortstop: At shortstop, the
Braves have the always-steady Jeff
Blauser. Blauser has been plagued
with injuries this year. After being
see YANKEES on 6
BROWARD
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rivaling the Bronx Bombers of the
50's. With scrappy play, deadly short
relief, and a mixture ofveterans and
youthful players, the Yankees look
to take home their first World Series
trophy since 1978.
The defending world champion
Braves have been involved in four
ofthe last five Series', drawing com-
parisons with the Chicago Bulls in
basketball as the dominant ballclub
in their field. Ifso, then John Smoltz,
Greg Maddux, and Tom Glavine are
the Jordan, Pippen, and Rodman of
professional baseball. With stout
starting ,pitching, the Braves always
seem to be alive in a game come the
late stages.
Below is a position-by-position
analysis of both squads:
Catcher: Braves catcher Javy
Lopez is on cloud nine right now. He
is the Braves' hottest bat. He led the
team to the National League crown
with a .542 batting average in the
NLCS. Defensively is where he is
lacking. He does not handle his
pitchers very well, and often lets
balls get by him. Lopez's arm is
IIill
-20,000 LBS OF
FREEWEIGHTS
-2,200 SQ FT AEROBIC
FLOOR
(YOGA & KICKBOXING)
-TANNING BEDS
-JUICE BAR/PRO SHOP
-AND MUCH MORE TO
COME!!!
by'Dan IUman
Sports Editor
Patrick Smith
Contributing Writer
Ah, the World Series. Where
young men chase the dream. For
165+ games, they have pushed them-
selves beyond the limits of mere
physical effort. They see the light at
the end of the long tunnel of toil,
sweat, and determination. The prize
of victory and immortality awaits
them.
For the fan, the Fall Classic con-
jures up the images ofWillie Mays
and the basket catch, Bill
Mazeroski's homer, Don Larsen and
his journey to perfection. There goes
Reggie across the cerebral cortex.
Not once, but thrice does he trot
round the bases on a glorious Octo-
ber evening. The World Series:
Where the boys of summer become
men.
This year's renewal featul"es the
New York Yankees, owners of per-
haps the most celebrated tradition of
excellence in all of sports, and the
Atlanta Braves, a dynasty of power
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The Kniiht Newspaper serves Nova South-
eastern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Kniiht is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, ,and arts.
All community members are invited to contribute any-
thing they desire to The Kni&ht
The Kniiht is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, includ-
ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
merce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The Kni!!bt is now also available online. Stu-
dents may access the online version of The Kni!!bt at
.. http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight.html ."
The deadline for submissions for this year's
ninth issue, which appears on October 30 is Octobe
23.The advertising deadline for the ninth issue is Oc-
tober 23. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"j ackson @pol ari s . acas t .nova. ed u"to find out
how you can become involvd with the SCO.
Disclaimer;
, Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Kni&ht staff 01'1
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and ad-
vertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. ~
,K!W:ht will not publish unsigned letters except in spe-
cial circumstances, at the editors' discretion. ~
K!W:ht reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brev-
ity, and accuracy.
The Knilmt Newspaper
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S.G.A. is sponsoring a time
capusule to be suspended from the
ceiling of the New Flight Deck. It
will be unveiled at the grand open-
ing ofthe Flight Deck and officially
opened in ten years. S.G.A. wants.
items from you to be put in the time
capsule. All items will be judged by
a committee before being placed in
the capsule. Donated items can be
brought to the S.G.A. office. Be a
part of history!
2JOctober1996
WANTED:
A piece
of you!!
Cong:ra1:ulat:l.ons on your
acco:anpHsbwnent"s1
~o~~o/~l.9Y"~ ~-"~~~.
m e•••••••••••*.
Calling all Artists,
Non-Artists, &, Computer
Litera~ePeople
Submit All Mascot··.. Proposals To
The S.G.A. Office by Nov. IS, 1996.
The Only Guideline Is 'That The
Mascot Must Be Related To The
Knights. If You Have Any
Questions, Please Contact Us At,
476-4734. Have 'Fun.
A PRIZE 'WILL BE A'WARDED
TO THE BEST PROPOSAL
•
.""",
HEAR IT FROM...
JOHN Blll;..INDERSON
WHEN
'IUESDAY, 10/29
7PM
WHERE
"7'- ..)m,ol'...ono' ~oti"9"
- Teaehe. ConstiiuttonaI·Law. Legialative ~<..,..... "~i';""~':<:
A.d.miniatrative~ E1ectol'al·PJtoce....ry.l~~,:" .•.•
Law•.•~NSU.slnc:.193'~.··/·...<:;.;>'· ,.
\~.:r.1;~i:;,
- Ran as an IndBpendentC~tefoJ:..£."'''
the UniWd Buw. in 193'0. recei .,
ROSENI'HAL'PlUVA'IE
.. DINING ROOM
..... PRE'S admission and refreshments to all.
.Call 476-4734 for more details.
:~~;...J"'. Ii.. 11- c..e.-St..I.J{J--_..,A-w-.-'II.. r<...w.,.,
~-A-.WI'-.
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femScript can cut the cost
of your birth control pills
almost in half.
Cosmopolitan reports that .a Norinyl
prescription costs $26.96 a month
at a nonparticipating pharmacy.
With femScript. a three month
supply cost.s only $36 - a
potential savings of $44.88.
Call femScript
(80·0) 511~1314
to enroll and start
saving today!
afliJrdablc prescriptions for Jl)(}mOI
r--·---------------------------------------~------------------
__.. . _ .!.:.~.e.... .,_._._ .SI.He:
=~[JO
Call Toll free 1-800-511· LH4
for more information or immediate enrollment.
,\.1,1,,'"
~.lflH.:
S,g'2~t_"r~ _ _.__ ..•...................,.•._ .•_•....•_.
S< ....I.l1 S~·..:tlrit\# 0 n n n 11L-i L-J. L-J LJ
: M",I in ((1""" k1: ft".Sc"'pr, ItS3tS Cr81f11.ml1/f, l'<t.crdo,.;It, 01-1440.$6
: YES! Please enroll me for one year in the FEMSCRlIYf
: Glub...Onlv $9.95. !llease aUo~v 3 weeks fOI" deliverv •
I' J: ITIIIMakC (hccb ".l\.,'b~~~~mSCri'r.~ ~l:~.~.~~~~ ill)~b51(:n:~Jd-··-·?I~J:i~a ..
I . . . . E~
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jemScril't BRAND nanle products. like
Desogen &: Tri-NQrinyl, are available
at 20,000+ pharnlacies including:
Albertson's, Drug Ernporium.
Knlart, Krogers, Longs Drug,
Pharrrl-·~tlor,Revco, Rite Aid,
Target, \Val-lv1an, \Vinn Dixie
Stores, and others.
~ '$ ~
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ONIC BOO,
MOBILE ELECTRONICS & PAGErts
£. .' .< £. , ••, . . £. ,••, ~.
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BEEPEa SEltYICE
$2.95 Monthly
Paid Rnnually
~Sports
Revamped Knicks Women's Soccet Team
Ee NBA Title . !~!es 3 in a Row
.Y scoring-leader C~oper took advan-
by Richa~d D.eutsch. midfielderReonne Cooper continued tage ofsome keystone cops antics by
ContrlbutmgWrIter. her storybook season ofstellar play, the Lady Sailfish' in front of their
Hello, Chicago Bulls! You have This signaled an end to the Pat scoring off a crossing pass from own net, and shot a laser past goal-
to watch out, because the Knicks are Riley era, along with its one-dimen- sophomore forward Amy Stone in keeper Christina Campos.' Freshman
ready to conquer! With their new sional (Le., get ball in~ide to. the the first period. Senior Bev Young Gina Alexartdrou;iced the match in
faces, the Knicks hope that they can. Knicks' best player, Patrick Ewmg) accounted for her sixth goal of the the fjnal minutes with an unassisted
get past the NBA champion Bulls offense and strong-armed, defense- year in the second half, giving her score. Palm Beach Atlantic, flus-
and end a string of repeated playoff first mentality. thirteen points for the season (good tered by the. defensive wizardry of
failures. With their new faces, the Knicks for second-best on the team). Late the Lady Knights, attempted only
After the loss to the Bulls of now find themselves in a positionof in the contest, sophomore Aimee two shots, both ~asily handled by
Michael Jordan in the second round having to outscore Chic~go. They Fernandez obtained her frrstgoal of backup goalkeeper Elizabeth
of the playoffs last year, the Knicks now have some longeVity by de- the season, coming on the heels of Imperato. The junior started in place
'needed to make changes in theirros- creasing the average age of their freshman midfielder Nury Zapata's of the injured Ingrid Perez.
ter. In July, the Knicks opted to starting lineup from 31;6 to 29.2, first collegiate strike. The Nova de- With everything clicking at the
gamble by spending $151 million in according to. ESPN Sports :relevi- fenseonly allowed four paltry shots moment, Coach litter's ladies don't
pursuit of talented players. They sion. However, .~he question re- from the bewilderedFlagler offense. waste time with fancy moves. Cur-
changed three-fifths oftheir starting mains: Do the Knicks have enough . Three days later, NSU came out rendy in the driver's seat in the FSC,
lineup by signing free-agent guards weapons to end the BuUs' reign? with a vengeance against Palm the Lady Knights punch in and out
Allan Houston and Chris Childs, and Knicks fan Richie Thomas re- Beach Atlantic. Eight minutes in, .with ''utter'' professionalism.
trading Anthony Mason for Larry plied, "The Knicks had a problem
Johnson. see NEWpage 10
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Yankees the Pick in World Series
from page 2
~
ters continually swing at nothing Weathers, Jeff Nelson, Brian
but air. Control and composure are Boehringer, and lefty Graeme
their keys to success, proving once Lloyd all looked great in the play-
again that you don't have to throw' offs, but each has had his moments
97 mile per hour heatto succeed in of inconsistency.
ig time. A spectacular and Advantage: Yankees (Dolo)
staffwill be on display. DB and BENCB: In Yankee
rre will send out south- Stadium, look for Klesko and per-
:y Pettitte, Jimmy Key, haps Terry Pendleton to play desig-
ogers, and righthander nated hitter. Pendleton, a former
Jne, Pettitte, in only his Marlin, is extremely experienced,
majo~~~~e season, had a and an extra lefty stick is always
y~il~';iil'mITging as the helpful in the "House That Ruth
oung ballot- Built."
veteran Key Cecil Fielder can hit a ball a
tastic against the country mile, but must avoid swing-
.g three hits in eight ing at bad pitches.
co _,rk. A sneaky pitcher The Braves bench is fairly
'control, Key will try to weak. Infielders Mike Mordecai
rave hitters with an as- and Rafael Belliard don't provide
of off-speed pitches. much power. Neither does former
like Key, has had to Yankee outfielder Luis PoIonia, nor
en his arm off of injuries. catchers Eddie Perez and Joe
lly reliable righthander has Ayrault.
form lately, raising ques- The Yankees do have some
bout his arm's fitness. punch off the pine from both sides
the unknown element in of the plate with Mike Aldrete and
ostseason. He was bat- Jim Leyritz. Aldrete can play first
nd for four runs in three and the outfield if needed, while
rsus Baltimore. Leyritz can be positioned behind the
tage: Braves (Dolo) plate as well as at third. Sojo and
Pitching: Bobby Cox Andy Fox provide admirable defen-
luxury of bringing in big sive replacements for Duncan and
MarkWohlers to liven things Boggs.
up a bit in the late innings. After Advantage: Yankees (Dol)
feeling the soft touch of Smoltz, While the Braves' starting
Maddux, Glavine, et aI, National pitching seems to hold the key to
League batsmen aren't ready for the the universe at times, the Yankees
gas that Wohlers spits. Saving 39 staff is not shabby in its own right.
games for the Braves, Wohlers Ifthe Bombers can keep the games
would be perfectly cast as Ricky close, and let the bullpen decide the
Vaughn of "Major League" fame. outcome, they have a giant chance
Greg McMichael and Mike Bielecki at pulling off the upset
are basicallyjourneymen, and lefty Prediction: Yankees in 6
Steve Avery has been struggling.
Youngster Terrell Wade could prove
key in exterminating the tough Yan-
kee lefthanded bats.
With Mariano Rivera and John
Wetteland calling the shots in the
Yankees bullpen, Joe Torre doesn't
have to worry much after six in-
nings. Rivera has been nothing
short ofsensational, dominating hit-
ters throughout the season with his
lively fastball. Wettleland usually
takes the baton from the young
Panamanian in the ninth to finish
off rivals, although at times looks
susceptible on the hill. David
lies in his baserunning ability.
Advantage: Yankees (PoSo)
Center field: Atlanta's Marquis
Grissom is an excellent baserunner.
His speed has also served him well
~nsively, allowing Grissom t,
cr a lot of ground,. Grisso
well with the rookies.
s the game well and is able
ipn Jermaine Dye, andAndru
hen necessary. Yet, h
second best center fie
;::~"=:i
es.
kees center fi
·ams. In P'
asemer:
1
10
inga
the-wall_
the best all
Butmore'
a class and
sorely mis
Advan
Right
Dye has ex
in filling i
Justice .
bat buttcla~sed;illlii:IJjtmej.lJl:~lnkee
pitching staff. The youngster has a
strong arm in right.
Paul O'Neill has always been
able to light an emotional fire un-
der the Yankees. With his oh so
sweet swing, O'Neill consistently
strikes fear in the hearts ofAmeri-
can League hurlers. Yet, he has
been severely hobbled with injuries
in the playoffs, and his bat has suf-
fered. Ahealthy O'Neill makes the
Yankees all-the-more dangerous. If
injured, we may see Strawberry in
right, with Raines starting in left.
Advantage: Yankees (D.I)
Starting Pitching: It doesn't
get much better than the Atlanta
starting quartet. John Smoltz, Greg
Maddux, and Tom Glavine are all
Cy Young-types, with the solid
southpaw Denny Neagle beefing up
the rotation. It sometimes looks too
easy for these guys, as opposing hit-
hit by a pitch in the final game of
the NCLS, he will be playing in
pain in the World Series...
Derek Jeter has been spectacu-
lar this year. While he has made a
few rookie mistakes, he has
very consistent. He has sh
ofmaturity by shaking off t
takes, staying focused, an
coming up with the big play !l
needed. During th~,~~~~pn,I~/
averaged .314, w~~~~I~.e ~§
and 78 RBIs. Jet:~~;;~'!IJ;~i,~,~.the
¢::.rican Lea~lf(jbk:i~.'·••'~~'the
Advantage:Ya,
Third base: CHl~
a team player. Hedoes,.,.
asked of him. Jones ha~;~~~~,
consistent bat and a s~~ill~I~I';;;
glove. During the regule~~~~~I~
Jones batted .309 with 30~~_I~>" ....
and 110 RBIs. Jones alsp.SIi'
bases well for a power ~I~~; .....
The Yankees will prg'
the series with Wade Bqt
base. Boggs has been. .....
back problems thisy'
slowed him in down
play. The Yankee$!!~ .
Boggs with Charlie Hay'~~
supplies the Yankees witHffieT
side power hitting they desperately
need. He is solid on defense.
Advantage: Braves (PoSo)
Left field: Young Ryan Klesko
is an above average power hitter,
but has had trouble when facing
lefthanded pitching. Klesko is a be-
low average fielder, so when games
are played at Yankee Stadium, look
for him to move into the DH role
with rookie Andruw Jones taking
over duties in left field. Jones is a
strong-armed outfielder, but is weak
with the bat. He has trouble hitting
off-speed pitches, and breaking
balls.
The Yankees are finally reaping
the rewards of their generosity to-
ward Darryl Strawberry. In the
ALCS, Strawberry responded with
clutch hitting by batting .417 with
3 home runs and 5 RBIs. But,
Strawberry is hampered by a bro-
ken right toe. Ifhe cannot play the
field, look for Tim Raines to start.
Raines has struggled in the
postseason this year with a .267 bat-
ting average. Raines' advantage
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tra chairs scattered about.
There were three pianists, one
woman and two men, who took turns
pounding out tunes. They even did
duets. I.was impressed by their ver-
satility and their "Knock, Knock"
jokes, which are not fit for publica-
tion. .
In addition to their own unique
songs, they helted out chart-toppers
from Earth, Wind, and Fire to Alanis
Morissette to Garth Brooks, and even
did TV themes and kids' songs. One
ofthe greatest moments of the night
was when they did an entire set from
Grease.
Just don't go on your birthday
unless you enjoy public humiliation.
You get called up to the piano for the
traditional '''Happy Birthday to You,"
in the middle ofwhich the audience
hurls epithets at you, and your part-
ing gift is a bumper sticker across
your backside. With inexpensive
beer and a great atmosphere that in-
spires au.dience participation, this
club is a must for twenty-some-
things.
by Christina Gay
Campus Life Editor
We hadn't planned on going
there, but somehow my two friends
and I ended up at the Howling at the
Moon Saloon in Coconut Grove,
across from where Baja used to be.
As we walked in, raucous laughter
exploded and washed over us.
Bawdy lyrics to impossible songs
floated out of the darkness and
grabbed us by the gonads. We
looked at each other and shrugged.
It could be worse.
In the front hall was a gift shop
stacked with T-shirts, caps and beer
steins. The wood paneling was so
polished you could see your reflec-
tion. The whole place was immacu-
lately clean, even the customers,
who, socio-economically, seemed to
be middle class and up. In the main
room, the bar ran the entire length
of the wall by the gift shop and was
fronted by a waist-high wall. On the
opposite side of the room from the
bar were two pianos and a drum set.
The middle of the floor had about
20 small tables with room for four
or five people at each table and ex-
I.'
himself recovering from the after-
shock of scene after scene with
Seagal as his partner.
Wayans' apartment is blown up,
Seagal (when kidnapped) causes the
car to crash into an oil tanker, and so
on. Seagal shows a fine display of
his usual martial arts technique.
The classic line that comes out
early in the movie is, "I hate this
job." Itbrought to mind the line used
in every Danny Glover movie, "I'm
getting too old for this job."
Wayans tries to be funny, but
somehow the jokes come off a bit
corny. A scene that comes off as in-
appropriate (or what some might call
stupid), is when he sits in the theater
"forcing" himself to cry to
Casablanca. His perfonnance was
not outstanding, but it's fair to say
he tried.
Although some parts of the
movie are predictable, Glimmer Man
is a terrific movie that becomes even
more so with Steven Seagal's con-
stant crunching ofbones.
his prayer beads. Ironically, he ends
up killing one in the very church the
criminal attends and believes the
murderer will bum in hell.
If one goes to movies for loud
explosions and continuous action,
fighting, blood, spilled guts and bro-
ken bones, Glimmer Man is defi-
nitely the movie to see. There is con-
tinuous gunplay, and Wayans fmds
,3hj,jiIl
jungle, then a glimmer, then you'd
be dead."
Steven Seagal teams up with
Keenan Ivory Wayans. This is not a
match made in heaven. In fact, the
partnership starts from Wayans' mis-
trust of Seagal; he believes Seagal
to be one of the suspects. The plot
centers on catching the elusive se-
rial killer, "The Family Man," who
turns out to be not one, but two kill-
ers hired by the Russian Mafia.
The situation turns into a per-
sonal vendetta for Seagal when his
ex-wife, the mother ofhis two chil-
dren, is murdered by one ofthe kill-
ers in an effort to frame him. Wayans
plays the part ofthe hardball cop who
sticks only to his assigned duties of
homicide detective. Seagal, on the
other hand, shows true compassion
and a true interest in cleaning up so-
ciety. He is portrayed as a self-pro-
claimed Buddhist. Religion further
comes into play when the serial killer
begins a trend of killing related to
Catholicism.
Seagal goes after the killers with
by Althea Ruddock
Contributing Writer
The Glimmer Man is an ex-
citing, fast-paced movie. The action
scenes keep the audience on the
edge. Steven Seagal bears the title
of"Glimmer Man."
His ex-boss, in the movie, gives
a defmition of the glimmer man in
saying, "there'd be nothing but
"..t....:I~r
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Like Crunching Bones? Come Howl With Me
See Glimmer Man.
~
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by Grace Wood
Contributing Writer
Jamaica is More Than Reggae
their class schedules will not allow
adequate time for program partici-
pation.
Applications and information
about the House ·of Representatives
Intern Program are available from
university placement centers and
administrators, Members of the
House ofRepresentatives, at the web
site (http://fpac.fsu.edu/house/
intern2.html), or by contacting the
Intern Office at (904) 487-2390.
The KnimuNewspaper
hours oftuition at the graduate or law
school level. The students work a_
minimum of20 hours perweek and
must take at least six hours ofclasses
during the internship.
The program is open to all stu-"'
dents that are Florida residents or
enrolled in a Florida college or uni-
versity. Eligible applicants must
have received their bachelor's degree
by the start of the internship. First-
year law students are not eligible as
TALLAHASSEE-The Florida
-louse of Representatives is accept-
ng applications through November
, 1996 for the 1997-98 Intern Pro-
;ram. The program assigns students
o committees, support and admin-
strative offices in the House for a
leriodof 12 months. The internships
Irovide excellent learning and work
:xperience in the legislative arena.
Interns receive a monthly stipend
If$1',OOO and payment for up to 36
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The lyricsofBob Marley fill the deep sea fishing. This month, the . sorb the oranges, yellows and reds
lir and the aroma of Jamaican meat island hosts its annual·Port Antonio, of the setting sun in Negril.
patties entice passersby at the Jamai- Blue Marlin Tournament, attracting Nevertheless, if none of the
"can Me Crazy Cafe, but ... hey mon! participants from all over the world. .above thrills you, and your mind is
Jamaica is more than Reggae and For the landlubber there is golf, still on spicy foods, the Island has
Ipatties. horseback riding, cricket, polo, more than mC3tpatties. There is hot
, Jamaica is a choice Caribbean camping, tennis, biking, and hiking.' and spicyjerkchicken and pork, cod
festination and has seven major va- Ifa trip to the track gets your adrena- fish and ackee, mackerel run-down,
:ation areas. They are cosmopoli- line going, then bet on the horses, or curried goat, bammy, rice and peas
:an Kingston, cool Mandevi~bs£rV'e"ll"'Y1lch-t"'ra"Ce;.J:IlO1or~y-c-Ie and mannish water -said to be an
Jack Negril, trendr'Monte'go Bay, race, or autocross. Go-kart enthus1':'~'"'-aphrodisiac.Negril is famous for
JUsy RunaWfiY Bay, busier Ocho asts worldwide attend and participa~, we easonedcowcod soup, but you
,Rios, an~epy Port An.tonio. So in the annual PepsiJEsso Suer O.il must car ....•.•.......• c.onsider the name
Nhere i the best place to stay on a International Karting Road Race before you dare
;hort visi, .u D}jlY_~? Meet, in November. . . You can wash this down with"Monteg~ay, be'~ause it is If talk ofall this activity is mak~. a Red Stripe B,eer, or a'c. e boosted
ibout fifty miles to Och~:Rios, and ing you dizzy, and all you want is with dark Jamaican R Later,
lfty ~les to Negril," s~ida,fW\e- some rest and relaxation, the. ~each ;slow ip a nipofTia Ma.n Coffee
;entatlve Of.th.e .Ja~alca Tourt~ m.aYbe~eP.I.acefor~ou. ~~lhas..•'... )"'.Liquor . v~ra' . cup of
30ard (JT~) 10 M~aml. . ""S~!!W4~ spoll~~§~ite~~Blue.MountaiJi . ff~e~ one of the
. ~othAirJamaica and ;\mencan beach With no hi ;.~ 10 Sight. best~ the world. .
\trlmes hav~ scheduled flights from Montego Bay boast famou~ Smce you probably think the
\1iami to Montego Bay and Doctor's Cave Beach. In certain'se- only music inJamaic~ is Reggae,
(ingston. For reservations,' dial lect areas, both on the northan<,i October bringswith it the "Jazz Fes-
:l(800)523-5585-or 1(800)433-7300 south coasts, you can bare it alland' tival," said theJTB Representative.
'espectively. OnlyAir Jamaica flies bathe in the nude. .. . "It's some jazz, Iilento,~teelpans...
Tom Ft. Lauderdale. Nature lovers enjoy the botani- they'll have [among others] Jeffrey
Not surprisingly, the Jamaica calgardens,Dunn'sRiverfalls,BluC? Osbourne, George Benson, and
rouristBoard recommends flying on Hole Lagoon, Nonesuch Caves, and Ziggy Marley."-
\ir Jamaica. Rockland's Bird Feeding Station: Ziggy Marley!
"They have upgraded the airline. Fern Gully in Ocho Rios, -' a road Well, I guess I must admit that
[be food is better. The service is where once a river flowed - flaunts' reggae is an ines~apable :part of Ja-
)etter. Champagne is offered on ev- 500 varieties of ferns on its banks, maica.
:ry flight," said the representative. some unique to the is-land. Bamboo For more information on Ja-
Once in Jamaica there is much Avenue in Mandeville is'a roadway maica, and upcoIDing events, check
o keep the adventurous and ener- with three miles of live bamboo' The Jamaica Tourist Board on the
~etic busy. forming an arching canopy. Still Web at http://wWw.jam~icatravel
On and in the water, there is snor- there is perhaps nothing more breath- .com. .
.ding, scuba diving, parasailing, taking than watching the ocean abo:
:urfing, sailing, water-skiing, and .
Florida House of Representatives
Seeks Qualified Interns
?ress Release
23 October 1996 The Knii!ht Newspaper Page 9
cal attitude sensitive to the origins of
the residents' litter problem, a
proactive approach to solving the
problem through example, and a non-
judgmental way of awakening the
"Eastside" residents to the problem
it faces.
Tasha's effort, therefore, symbol-
ized the group's move to remind
"Eastside" of its responsibility to
keeping neighborhood cleanliness an
everyday rule.
Other people participating in the
community clean-up project took pri-
vate pride in filling nearly twenty
bags with disposable items. Special
recognition also goes to Coeurlande
Carry, Karen Jeffers, and Scherece
Solomon. Tasha Powell set the work
standard on that warm Saturday af-
ternoon. She might not be aware of
the impact she had on PASA that day,
but the group drew pleasure from
hearing that as the last van drove
through "Eastside," the residents
came from their homes to continue
where we left off.
PASA Cleans-up
the Community
by Kelvin Vidale
Entertainment Editor
Tasha Powell personifies the
lpirit ofthe Pan-African StudentAs-
Iodation (PASA). On Saturday, Oc-
:ober5, 1996, Ms. Powell's quiet ear-
lestness led the group's community
~lean-up project in a predominantly
:Hackneighborhood. There was no
tesignated leader for this volunteer
lvent but Ms. Powell set herself
lbove the members' timid approach
o removing disposable items from
he yards and streets of an eastside
)avie community.
For her and the rest of the clean-
lp crew, there was no tangible reward
ilr completing this project. What
lwaited each person taking waste
rom the ground for two hours on a
>aturday afternoon was the personal
Ulfillment that comes from improv~
ng people's lives.
Ms. Powell Understands that the
esidents of"Eastside" lack a strong
ense ofcommunity. As she consis-
ently kept her fastand efficient pace
If collecting waste before on-Iook-
:rs' stares, Ms. Powell demonstrated
everal exemplary qualities: a criti-
I
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New York Set
to Rebound
Bulls. With so much money in-
vested, the Knicks are going to be
greatly disappointed if they don't
overcome their playofffailures. This
writer believes that the Knicks will
be a much improved team than they
were in the past because the players
have tremendous respect for their
coach, Jeff VanGundy. No doubt,
with such high expectations on the
Knicks' new chemistry, they will be
under a lot ofpressure to prevail in
the playoffs.
[Source: Shouler, Ken. (1996,
September). "Out with the old and
in with the new." Inside Sports, 50-
54.]
Tlmlctg
For Mail Order
Pe tPharmacy
$7.HH/hour +
commission
FleHible Hours
954-777-3229
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS! !!
GRANTS,
SCHOLARSHIPS,
AID AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS!!!
NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR
COLLEGE$$$. FOR
INFO: 1-800-243-2435
To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:
Send an ad (no larger than
this box) along with a check
for $17.00 (made out to Nova
Southeastern University) to :
The Knight Newspaper
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, FI 33314
or
Stop by the
Rosenthal Building Room 208
iii I last season with age. The off-sea-
son moves made the team younger
and better. They are going to be a
very good team. They do have a
chance at stopping the Bulls."
In response to the moves that the
Knicks made in the off-season,
former Nova Southeastern Univer-
sity basketballplayerFarren Hurwitz
said, "It is going to be very interest-
ing when the Knicks face the Bulls.
However, the Knicks are not going
to beat the Bulls because ofMichael
Jordan."
After spending lavishly to pur-
chase talented players, the Knicks
are hoping that they can stop the
Page 11TbeKni~t Newspaper
~Waves·~!piutomai
tby Angelique Nixon • • by Clarissa Scott Martin •
: Contributing Writer :. Contributing Writer •
: How I love to hear the sound of: • Ever wonder where your life goes •
: waves so peaceful so beautiful : • when you're gone? •
t so ;live.' '. • Ever wonder who sings the song •
: Everything here on this beach is: • after it's done? •
:just the way it should be. :. Ever wonder how we stin,g; back.
: Time is of no importance, only • • when stung? "" """ .•
t being here at thisJV.oment matters.: • Ever wonder why you're the only •
: All my troubles ire'lost in the : lone •
·waves. She, the great ocean, is • • Who wonders this? •
: taking care of them. I am lost : IWonder is a child's gift to the I
: in the rhythm ofthe waves as they: world.
• crash on the sand. • • Wonder fills the empty places •
: She, the great ocean, speaks to : I with pictures of smiles. I
: me. I am entranced by her : Wonder loves to grow and learn
•message of peace and unity and. • Wonder is the stuff that people I
: hannony. : • are made of.
...................... .._----------~
~--- ..-._-----~ :
:Fluld Blue~ Methodical:
I by Roy J. Smith IV • •. .•
I Contributing Writer • ·by Clarissa Scott Martin •
• C "b' W" •IMillions of rainbow prisms, .: ontrI uting rlter :
Imark of a chemical bath • • D b t •
. • rum ea s •
Icleansed and rec1eansed ill an end-. • Heartbeats •
less cycle • • . •
b -d 'ty • • LIfe moves on the street •eyon pun .S'l •1 ence
above the call of duty • ·.V· 1 ••
h ,. k' . k' 10 encet en It IS S m penetratmg sm. ·It' . th btl •
• s m e su e nuance. •
sweat on sweat on sweat • • R . •
meditation in a deeper level ofthe. • Staagl~g •
• gmg •
earth ocean ••M b d' . •
flotation is lost in the idea of the. .H y bO YIS agmg. •
, • erey •
well-greased machme • .Th b •
th h ' hI ". erey •oug t IS woe ..N kn h b •
. l' 0 one ows were y.
matena IS gossamar I ·L·~ •
b h' .. 1" • lie •reat l~g IS ItS own rea lzatlon .".Strife •
revelatIon. "..". •I .Chance IS a dual-edged knife. •
• •
••••••••••••••••••••••
23 October 1996
rhe Editors ofThe Knight would like to correct a misspelling in the
lrevious issue (Vol. 7 Issue "7). The author of "Blue and Gold, A "
rradition to Hold" is Frank Majnerich. As well the author of "Skippy and
~ick Fletched" is RoyJ. Smith IV.
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Streisand
StandsUp
For
Entertainers'
Positionin
Politics.
from the co~ ,
Glenda Jackson, Melina' Mericouri
and, of course, Barbra Streisand,
have all been vilified in the past for
their political beliefs, but because as
women they had the temerity to pub-
licly air their views.
Without a doubt, Barbra
Streisand is not only a remarkable
woman, a great entertainer, a superb
fundraiser, fascinating, tough, in-
spired and "out there" - but in the
, 90's atIiJ.osphere of"empowerment"
Streisand finds herself deservedly
gaining more political recognition.
(Source: Clift, Eleanor (1996,
Sept). "Barbra Streisand." Georl:e.
pp. 1.13, 145.)
Howling
GoodFun
~iu<:lent'Lif~ ,Press ~elease
Come one,'come all to the Nova
Howl 'on TllUfsday, O'ctober 31,
, i996,from4:30,p.m. to 8':30 p.m. in
";.he Cafeteria at the Rosepthal Stu-
. dent C~nter. 'Sponsored by Student
f."ife; Resta,ura, and the Student
,Adivites' Staff Development Com-
mittee, this TGIF-type event will fea-
mre plenty of games including Pin
, the Bone on the Skeleton, and of
{;ourse~ food and prizes.
" 'There will be a raffle and cos-
i,ume contests withwinners for Most
, Original, Best Group/Couples, Scari-
est; Cutest and Sexiest costumes.
Don't miss the hottest event this year.
For more information, contact Stu-
, dent Life at(954) 452-1400.
, I I '
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